Isosorbide-based aspirin prodrugs: integration of nitric oxide releasing groups.
Aspirin prodrugs and related nitric oxide releasing compounds hold significant therapeutic promise, but they are hard to design because aspirin esterification renders its acetate group very susceptible to plasma esterase mediated hydrolysis. Isosorbide-2-aspirinate-5-salicylate is a true aspirin prodrug in human blood because it can be effectively hydrolyzed to aspirin upon interaction with plasma BuChE. We show that the identity of the remote 5-ester dictates whether aspirin is among the products of plasma-mediated hydrolysis. By observing the requirements for aspirin release from an initial panel of isosorbide-based esters, we were able to introduce nitroxymethyl groups at the 5-position while maintaining ability to release aspirin. Several of these compounds are potent inhibitors of platelet aggregation. The design of these compounds will allow better exploration of cross-talk between COX inhibition and nitric oxide release and potentially lead to the development of selective COX-1 acetylating drugs without gastric toxicity.